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SYMBIOSIS BETWEEN CREATIVE MATHEMATICAL 
THINKING ACCOMPANIED BY HIGH POSITlVE AFFECT, AND 
OPTIMISM 
Gave Wi1Iiams 
Deakin University; The University of Melbourne 
V'uleo-stimulaUd post-lesson Interviews captured changes in a Grade 5 elementary 
achool student. Tom 's, orientation to problem solving. Whilst ptl11icipattng in small 
group problem solving incillding reports to the claas ('Engaged to Learn' pedagogy), 
Tom changed from se1f-focused (Fask 1), to group focused (J'ask 2). and taak focused 
(Fask 3). He experienced surprise as compk:rities became apparent in what had 
appeared to be simple (I'ask 2), and diaplayed positive affect during his creative 
thinking leading to insight (Task 3). Consisffmt with Seligman's (1995) jimJings. 
JIow' (Csikazentmiiudyi. 1992), a state of high poatttve affect accompanying creative 
activity waf aasocloted with optimism building. Instead of needing to be valued by 
olhers to feel successful. Tom began to internalise his successes as attributes of selt 
INTRODUCTION 
This study is part of a broader longitudinal study of building psychological 
characteristics to increase student inclination to engage intellectually with 
chaUenging mathematical problem solving. Students 'recognizing' and tbuUding-
with· mathematics to overcome cballenges they set themselves are realising what 
mathematics they have known previously ('cognitive artefacts·) might be relevant 
and using this mathematics in unfiuniliar sequences and/or combinations (Dreyi\Jsy 
Hershkowitz, &, Schwarz, 2001). Students who are 'optimistic' (Seligman, 1995) are 
inclined to make a personal effort and struggle to 'come to know' ('success') when 
they encounter situations 1bat they are lmfamjJjar with. They look for what they could 
change to increase 1heir likelihood of 'success' or 'find ways to proceed' . In doing so, 
they overcome 'not knowing' ('fai1me'). Students who are not optimistic are not 
inclined to engage in such activity because they see enot knowing' 88 permanent 
unless they are 'told' or given hints about what to use and how to use it by an 
~expcrt:'. We may be able to improve the problem solving capacity of such students 
by increasing their optimistic characteristics. Optimism is an orientation to successes 
and failures that Udluences how people respond in subsequent situations. Optimistic 
children see not knowing as temporary, specific to the situation, and able to be 
overcome by personal effort by looking into situations to see what they can change. 
They perceive their successes as permanent 'I know how to do this' and due to 
attnbutes of self (or pervasive): 'I can do this, I am a good at this'. Children who are 
not optimistic perceive t8i1ures as permanent, and pervasive and. personal: '[ ~ I 
am stupid'. They perceive their successes as temporary, specific, and due to external 
influences. 
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The researeh questions are: Can optimism cha.oge over time as a result of 
participation in problem solving activity? If so, what is the nature of these changes 
and what contributed to them? And, are there IlCCODlIBDying changes to the problem 
solving activity of the student? 
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 
Flow (Csikszentmihalyi, 1992) is a state of high positive afrect associated with 
creative activity. People in this state lose all sense of time. self;. and the world around 
as they fucus all of their energies on the task at band. ConditioJ:Js for flow include a 
spontaneously foeused challenge that is almost out of reach that involves the 
development of new skills to overcome it Flow during mathematical problem solving 
(Williams, 2002, 2006) may occur when a student or group become aware of a 
mathematical complexity that was not apparent to them at the commencement of tile 
1Bsk, and they decide that they want to puniiue it and in doing 110 develop new 
conceptual undentand.ings. To do so, they spontaneously ask themselves a question 
about this comploxity that results in an intellectual mathematical challenge that 
requires the usc of IIlBthcmatics in unfamiliar ways to achieve this. 
For the putpOSCS of this study. 'collaboration' oocun when students working as part 
of a small group spcmtaneously, and creatively (see Dreyfus, Henhkowilz, & 
S~, 2001; Wi1liams, 2002) building new ideas together. In elaborating the 
meaning of abstracting in context, Schwan, Dreyfus, and HeIBhkowitz's (2009) 
research included descriptions that fit col1aboration (key: ... text omitted without 
changing meaning; [text] researcher~tcacher (RT) comment: 
• ~ExpJanations UDderwent a transformation that appeared to support ... reaching 
a mathematically valuable understanding' (pp. 16). 
• "Reorganisation within mathematics, ..• finding shortcuts and discovering 
connections between concepts and strategies (pp. 17) 
• Prior constructs •• , are , •. morganised .• , [and} ideally, •.. also integrated and 
interwoven (pp. 17). 
Recognizing of mathematics that is relevant, findings new ways to combine this 
mathematics, and integrating mathematical ideas to develop mathematical insights 
are aspects of collaboration that are associated with high positive afTect. The process 
of abstracting and processes associated with collaboration both include student 
interactions in which students draw upon their past knowledge as it appears to be 
relevant to the new context ('recogoizingS) and "build-with' this mathematics in 
unfamiliar ways. They clarify, justify, and evaluate and refine ideas presented in their 
groups and through this process, and synthesise ideas to reveal insights that are new 
to the student/group, The process of collaboration requires the collaborative interval 
to be IIJK1nbmeoWi, not assisted by input of mathematics from an external source. 
Although challenges associated. with the mathematical tasks presented in this research 
could be overcome through assistance from an cxtema1 source, this does not occur 
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because that Iimits flow opportunities and flow experiences build optimism. It is 
under these conditions that flow can occur and these are "optimism building' 
situations (Sc1i~ 1995). The tcac:hers ask questions that assist students to clarifY 
their thlnking 
As student-student interaction supports students maJdng meaning of mathematics 
(Chuke, 2001) and studenti developing IIlIl1hematical insights (Schwarz., ~ & 
Hershko~ 2009), the Engaged to Learn approach is based around small group 
worlc with regular reporting to the class 88 a whole. The reporting sessions serve 8 
variety of purposes. They provide opportunities for consolidation (Schwarz, Dreyfus, 
& HerBbkowitz, 20(9) as groups reflect on what they have found and extend their 
thinking. SecondlY. 'priming' the reporter is intended to make the group, not the 
individual reporter, accountable for the report and add security for reporters. 
The RT designs 'COnceptual tasks' (Lampert, 2001) to provide opportunities for 
students to discover mathelIlEltical complexities. New complexities become apparent 
during work with the task and differ depending on the aspects of the 1B8k a group 
focuses on. 'tb.ere are "twists'/smprises to increase student engagement and entice 
students into the task. This contributes to flow opportunities. 
RESEARCH DESIGN 
Classroom video and video stimulated post-lesson student interviews were employed 
to study links between creative mathematical tbin1dng (high level oognitionh high 
positive affect, and psychologieal 'fBctors associalm with mathematical problem 
solving in situations relevant to the teaching and 1eami.ng of mathematics in 
classrooms. FOlD' videos were used" to capture the six to seven groups and the 
reporting sessions. The videos were mixed and the student had the remote control to a 
video ofhiB ~ and the reporting session so he could find parts of the lesson that 
were in:terestins to him to talk about. The RT was the primary implementer of the 
problem solving activities and the classroom teacher participated. Only those aspects 
of the design of the broader study that are crucial to Tom's case are elaborated herein. 
Task 1 groups were formed by the classroom teacher (T) using the RT's criteria. 
They contained 3-4 students with rdmjlar paces of thinking. and a student who was 
likely to be able to keep their group on task and encourage all students to participate. 
Students were interviewed DO more than twice in a year (ethics decision). Tom was 
interviewed after Task 1 and Task 3. He displayed indicators of optimism and 
indicators of lack of optimism. To try to increase Tom's flow opportunities, be was 
grouped dift'aentiy in the second and. third tasks. Student reports of affect, their body 
language, and their exclamations provided indicaton. For coding scheme to identify 
high positive affect, see Williams (2002). Optimistic indicatms wete displayed in 
interviews in response to questions asbd about: how students learnt mathematics. 
This provided information. about whether they saw "not knowing' as temporary, or 
whether they perceiwd 'not knowing) as permanent without mathematical assistance. 
How students made decisions on how good or not they were at mathematics provided 
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discussion time was taken up arguing and the grot1p did not have time to refine 
Billy's ideas. Each made numerous attempts to control the paper, pen and materials 
throughout the task. Tom displayed Success as External in many ways. Some 
illustrations are provided. Success fur Tom involved an expert other valuing him for 
what he said This nonooOptimistic indicator of Success as External is consistent with 
Tom"s position that he wanted to report his own ideas rather than the ideas of the 
group in the final Task 1 report. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
S 
6 
Billy [trying to gain Tom's attention] Tom- Tom- Tom every *t:l:tget a 
nmnber 1hat can't be divided by tbre· two (pause) you are - you 
can't find any more 
Tom I am not going to say that 
Billy Yes you am 
Tom 
Billy 
Tom 
No I'm not 
Tom (pause) you need to say it 
I know you ~ me but I don't have to say it ... I am saying what 
I have bean thin' • 
7 Billy We need· no the ,group tells you what to say 
8 Tom Yeah but that doesn't mean I have to say it 
Billy had found (with the examples tried) that if you continued dividing a number and 
using the answer for the next step, you could not go any fUrther once YOW' answer 
would not divide by two. He thought the number of divides gave the number of 
rectangles. Billy had been discussing these ideas with Sammy and Tom and in Line 1 
began to J1munarise for Tom. Lines 2-4 show the types of disagreement that 
continued until almost the end of the reporting session. Both Tom imd Billy show 
they are aware of the expected group tu1es [Lines 6, 7] but Tom showed he is 
disregarding them [Line 8]. Tom was too focused on reporting his own ideas so they 
could be valued by the RT and T. He did not consider Billy's idea and whether it 
always wmked. Sammy did not have a chance to discuss it either. Tom's interview 
comments fitted with his activity in class: 'It's my time to report and I am going to 
say what I want to say'. When asked in his interview what his ideas were, Tom 
showed he did not have a report: in mind: 
1 Tom Billy wanted a paUem for it to end up _in three but I wanted to do what I 
W88 thinking and see if there was anything better to be made 
2 Int Okay (pame) What were you flrinking? 
3 Tom Ah I was tbinking-ah well (pause) ] was thinking um- oh- well (pause) um 
I was tbjn1ring ah there must be othel' ways to do it than just foDowmg a 
pattem- and I know you should follow patterns but theR bas to be a 
d:iffenmt way and if there is not then. I will just follow Billy's way and 
then the timer rang. 
Tom wanted to be the one to do something original He was focused on himself and 
not the task. It did not matter that Billy bad presented the start of some idea that could 
tum out to be very useful, to Tom that idea was 8I'01Dld patterna [Line 1] and patterns 
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were something many focused on. He wanted to be different [Line 3] rather than 
solve the task. His fOcus was on :form not function. 
Tom showed on several occasions that his focus was not on the task. but rather on not 
being controlled by others. This showed in his argument with Billy [Line 6,8] and in 
the interview when he showed he was not focusing on the task but nther on the 
interactions: 'Sammy was a bit~ uh I don't know if (pause) humble is the right word· 
he was um letting hhmelf be taken control of by Billy', On three occasions in 
interview Tom stated that the reports of Billy and Harry were embamssing [Failure 
as Pervasive] instead of considering what was useful and what w()u}d require further 
clarification. AgaiD; he fucusod on self not task. 
Task 2: to increase Tom's likelihood of gaining task fucus. Tom was gnruped with 
two Grade 6 students Natasha and Ken who had both collaborated to build insights in 
Task 1. They were both focused and calm and it was considered they would be able 
to stop Tom from exhibiting 'take over' activity and make him confonn to group 
reporting rules. The group did calmly discuss ideu, and they quietly med body 
language to deter Tom's attempts, initially, to 'take over'. Tom listened and 
contributed by asking when be did Dot understand. The group primed Tom to present 
a clear report that contributed to class knowledge. Tom stated he was most interested 
in this task after Task 3 because: 
You can just draw IOIIldhing so small with so little detail and :find out 80 much about it 
and end up [small1.auJhl (pause) just like you have known it for ever. 
Task 2 contained an element of surprise that engaged Tom with the mathematics. 
Task. 3; Tom was grouped with a student who should be able to 'control' any 'take 
over" activity and would also be able to think creatively but not at a mst pace 
(Gabrielle). This was expected to give Tom more time to think. It was hoped that 
Tom and Gabrielle would create new idea rogethc:r. The other two students in the 
group had not previously contributed creative ideas but bad not disrupted their 
groups. Tom was the final reporter for his group. In the previous reports, Alf from 
another group explained: 'Well four over four is one whole 80 that's just like saying 
one (pause) and :Ibur times four plus one you would get BCVeIlteent • Tom reported his 
excitement in his interview: 
'When he (AIf] said fuur over four and it is 1he same as one just tbat sentence just Huna 
lIlt [intense. twirls hand] like quickly in my mind ahhh I could use that'. 
Tom initially thought be would be able to apply th1s using each multiple of four as a 
stem. Gabrielle insi!tently requested elaboration and her actioos appear to elicit 
deeper tbinldng about the detail of what he was saying from Tom: 
1 Gabrielle how how how how are you gning to get seventeen and nineteen twenty 
2 Tom Four over :ftntt~ ... that·s one okay and or a whole (pause) so that meaDS 
that using a whole you can go ... minus 1 or plus one ... we could get 
these num.bem ... (eleven) thirteen fifteen (seventeen and twenty). 
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3 0abrielJe 10 if yon were gomg.. if ROJMbody liked you 10 mak&o to get 1IDi'ftll 
for evtIY si:ag1c number [tu.1in& up sIaeet] , •. 
Tom had excitedly talked widlout iUuslr8ti.Dg DlD8t statements, The group had not 
undentood. GahdelIe (Line 1] may be aware that at present he hal a "parti&1ly coo:ect 
COIlItruct' (Sehwuz. Dreyfus. & Hetsbtowitz, 2009). Tom {Line 2] expIaiDs &pin 
without specifically answering OabrieIle'R qurstKn 0abrie1le makes another aftto;rr1Jt 
[Line 3] by reqDMting Tom show the calculation for each number using his ideas. 
OabricIle's request for e1aboration led to Tom'a nm.seci ideas which limited tbc stem 
to 8. (4+4) and 16. (4:1.4). He cl.abomted on the tD880D for his changed. position: 
~~ Jib 12 (pause) )00 woo-t be able to do it because fopr plus four pIns fum' 
is one of the ooly ways to get to twelve and •• , [tbtn] will be five fours~, Tom's 
ideas wee mfin.ed through CJabrieIJe's insiJtence for jDStificatkm and elaboration. His 
ideu bc:c8JrIC cloaer to a correct COIlat:rud, Tom located some correct poaB1Dilities but 
did not see DeW pouible oppommities uiug mher operatioDs. 
After 1Wk 3: In biB final intc:rIiew, Tom Ihowed he was considering himself lUI a 
problem solver after 'seeing' his activity over time: 
Mum. lobe Slid ... "[1ItUdent& uk you] becBUse you are amart Tom', ... I donlt know 
whether I believed it or not ••• but when I have lODe 1hrouah with tbese [talks] {pmI&e} I 
ba\te: believed that I am a bit smut. 
Tom hal begun to shift from perceiving success as extemal to mlIking Irl.s own 
asacasaEm .about his matbs ability by rcfIectiDg on his own activity (Suooeas as 
Personal) and taking on succeases as charactai.8tics of self (fable 1). 
DISCUSSION AND OON'CUJSJONS 
Tom!1!I lnterviewl and cWmoo:m activity iIIuxtmed hi. hi.sh poAi1ive affect in the 
form of smpDlIC (Task 2) and excitement and ;ntensity (Task 3) in rclaIion 10 
mathematical activity associered with 1hesc two taW. In Task 2. INMbCJlVttical 
compIcxities became apparent BB the other tw1;) group members developed 
ma1bemadcal ideas. In thiI task, it wa-. Tom's recognising of retev.nt ma1hcmatics 
thBt he WB8 not :initially aware of that led to high positive affect. In TBBk 31 Tom drew 
-upon cognitive an:efacta presented by Alf in another group when be recopised 414 
could be used lDOII! pneraD.y as one to make ICver.a.1. numbers using two of the tows. 
tmd sddjng or lubt:ractins the 414. HiI bigh politive affect showed 81 excitennJt and 
intensity 88 he :m:ognisecl relevance. gainod insight &bout mathematical structure. 
was smpJised to reaJiBe part of his idea did not wotk. but persisted to wmk out more. 
Gabrielle's insistent 'push" fin' c1aboration was cruci8l to Tom extendins bis 
undetstandin& of die detail of the ideas he was puttiDg: forward. Without this, it is 
possible Tom may not have thouJht futther. Tom"s acti.vityhas added to tbe construct 
of partially CODBtrucDt CODStructs by showing an jnstaD(::c ofhow sucla comtrnctI can 
come closer to 'correct CODSInJCtSt 0W2' time (Schwarz, Dreyfus, &: He:rsbkDwitz, 
20(9). In this instaDce the student has recognised what was i:noorrect and why but not 
yet how to overccme this problem. In Tom's case. creative mathcmMical activity 
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aceompanied by high positive affect was associated wi1h incIeaBed indicaton of 
optimiam as cxpcctcd (Seligman, 1995). Indicatnta wctc tentative not atrona and 
further msearcb. to see whether they stabilize would be a fruitful 111m for f\lI1her 
researcJa. This ItUdy hiptights die important role group wmp;:writion playai in 
changing Tom's orientation to problem. solving. This student who bad requinId 
extmnal af6rmatim to pcaccivc himself as succe&&ful inhibited oppodUDitiea for his 
group in Task. 1 to think creatively. 'the indicaIDr 'Success as Bxtamal' IIppeB1S to 
bave created an UllplVdu4rtive intetaction because Tom was not focused on the talk 
but on 'showcasing' himself. Furthc:r reseuch is required to find:tlDe cases to study 
change in optiloiBtic indicators. 
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